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LSU Player Quotes 

Quarterback Jordan Jefferson 

(On his expectations) “ I think I do have a lot to prove, lot of things I should’ve improved on 
last year. My awareness, in terms of team leadership, the focus going into camp is to get my 
leadership qualities ready to make sure that we’re successful this year.” 

(On being a leader) “ It’s very crucial for me (to be a leader). I have high goals for myself and 
I’m ready to accomplish those things. I learned a lot last year, we weren’t quite as successful 
last year. My wisdom has gotten better from my failure in certain games, and I’m looking to 
be a leader for these guys and enjoy my time at LSU and make sure the seniors leave the 
field on a good note.” 

(On leadership) “ I knew there was going to be a time when I was going to have to step in 
and take charge. My character was to be out of high school, we were successful, and I 
didn’t have to what I have to do now. Now, I have to stand out and be a leader for these 
guys. I devote a lot of time to watching film and making sure I can lead these guys.” 

(On season’s hopes) “We’re focused on being the old LSU, being victorious week after 
week. We’ve been focused on summer workouts and taking on the young players, making 
sure they know the playbook, just lots of little things that we lagged in over recent years that 
we want to correct this year. We have a lot of great talent around us. We just have to put it 
all together.” 

Defensive Back Patrick Peterson 

(On preseason polls) “ I believe we deserve it, having a lot of young guys coming in and not 
finishing things right in the last couple of years. It’ll give us motivation to fix things, to just 
finish strong.” 

(On Coach Miles) “We love Coach Miles. He’s a great coach. He’s done a number of great 
things. We have a tremendous amount of confidence that he’ll have us ready to play on 
Saturdays. He’s our coach, he’s LSU’s coach, and as a coach and as a team we have to play 
better to help defend Coach Miles.”  



Defensive Back Patrick Peterson 

 (On Defensive Coordinator John Chavis) “Coach Chavis is a great defensive coordinator, 
but this year is going to be a great year not because he’s a great defensive coordinator but 
because this is the most talented group of defensive guys I’ve been around on the field. The 
guys are young but they can do some amazing things.” 

(On Quarterback Jordan Jefferson) “I have so much confidence in Jordan. I believe he’s 
taking the proper steps to be an elite quarterback in the conference. He’s doing the things 
he needs to do, he’s throwing with the receivers after workouts and conditioning this 
summer.” 

Linebacker Kelvin Sheppard 

(On preseason media poll) “ It’s more on the motivational side. It’s the preseason rankings 
though, and hopefully, towards the end of the year we’re at the top of the list.” 

(On Quarterback Jordan Jefferson) “We think everything of him, on and off the field, he’s a 
great guy, great character. You can see the competitive edge coming out of him. He did a 
great job his freshman year, and last year he did struggle, but he’s been working hard with 
Jarrett Lee, and he’ll be ready to lead us to a victory this year.” 

(On Defensive Coordinator John Chavis) “He’s the Chief, and one reason why he’s the 
Chief is because he does a great job preparing everyone to play. He’s helped me with my 
technique, to become a student of the game.” 

(On Chavis’s second year) “Last year, after the season, Coach Chavis told me that was only 
half the playbook. I laughed and said, ‘Are you serious?’ and he said, ‘I’ve been doing this a 
long time.’ I’m looking for him to open it up. We’ve got young guys, but they’ve been 
through the system so hopefully, you’ll see more blitzes and it’ll be more exciting. 

(On team chemistry) “The guys joke, we get along. We’re like brothers. We can fight and in 
the next 30 minutes, we’ll sit next to each other laughing, and this is before camp.” 

(On defensive depth) “ I feel comfortable with this group because we have the Chief 
(Chavis). He does a great job getting everyone ready to play. The defensive line is as strong 
as it’s been since I’ve been here The weakest unit is probably the linebacker position, and 
I’m a leader so we’ve got to change that and hopefully by the end of the year, people will 
be thinking the linebackers are one of the stronger units.” 
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